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Dr. Bris’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial.
™* * the Most certain Cure tor Name or Natur. ^

Otherwise; and While Being Moderate and Not Sudden m Its Act,on, is Yet Invariably

I

Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From All Mineral Salts, Dangerous orIt is a SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,

hourly conference with Emperor William ^‘^"los^vert small, Yekîn relie”

As a result Germany takes the position ^^^^hfgf^rom^ien^s^^urround- 

ulet^n^mretML:'611 ^ left Tien Tain 24th to render

•'The German government does not assistance. (gigned) Kempff.
yet sec any cause to impute bad faith to j w , i ton june 26,-The secretary of 
the Chinese government and to saddle "■ a-s rreeived a despatch from United
the responsibility upon Pekin for tile par- Tate Jolm Fo^vler ^ Che Too,
ticipation of Chinese troops in the- Boxers states V

ment anti the orders to proceed to.Pekin, British first-class cruiser TereiUte a^t here thurL^leave^tL^retion 1 ““Combined forces entered Tien Tela

came after tihe state department had de- that discord exists between Uielcu.-i.ms o( reslx)nsibmty stM open. This view is 23rd. . .. «Fowler "
dined to accede to a second proposition and Anglo-Americans and say fbey shared by the other powers. For the same j 'S g ’
from six great viceroys of China that the Russians are planning o reason the question of dethroning the Em- | ...
foreign troops be kept out of Oliina until concert and take possession of Pekin m hag ])ot t bpen diseussed between Request From Six Viceroys.
Li Hung Chang reaches Pekin. In a more mediately. they assert is - '/ the powers.” ,,. . . T _-ri.c sjx great
formal manner, with the signatures of the Seymour1» commend lacked unison, tf , Washington, June M. T1 g tfae
six viceroys, representing the greater part foreigners sulking breau-e they awe «J Missionaries Leaving. viceroys of China, act g Renewed
of the emi), 1-e Minister Wu repeated to- der British leadership. They bitterly/e- b ............... I Chinese minister here, to-day rencsrei
, . i ; ! ’ p , .j (livl> .j.„ ror. nounce the general conduct of the Xus- Hong Kong, .Tunc 26.— I lie steamer their efforts to have foreign troops k P

ciun troo is lv kent^out of the country sians as uncivilized and barbarous,/aml Sam Cliui areived to-day from Wu Chau, out „£ China until Li Hung Chang shal
e.gn troops le kept out of the countiv ^ daughter of peacefulVhi- on the west river, with a number of lady reach Pekin. The request was a formal
In Spite of Protests. namcn at Taku lias aroused the otherw.se missionaries. She reports that the other document signed hy the six viceroys, m-

’ passive natives against the foreigners. Eurojieaiis are preparing to leave Wu eluding Li Hung Chang. The answer ot
Secretary Hay laid the formai request Chau, as the natives are conducting anti- , t]lc United States government was ttie

of the viceroys before the cabinet meet- . . Hostage? foreign demonstrations. same as that to the informal request of
ing, but there was no disiKwitton to vary beymour a nosiaj-e. t « Minister Wu Ha and amounted to a de
horn the president’s determination, at- qi|lc foreigners everywhere are urging Qhina Also has a Raining Season. clination.
ready made known hy Secretary Hay to ^ jnlmediatc concentration of an amiy 
the Clliinese minister, to send our forces 490,000 men or at least 50,QUO men, for 
to sucii iKiints as were menaced and where, gn advallce on pekin. Many persons fa- 

officials and citizens were in danger. )ll;|j4l,l. with the Chinese character, till,ink 
While the viceroys spoke for Vlieir prov- ^ iOTegn In;nii..iters and Vice-Admiral
inces they could not speak for Pekin and yevmoul are held as hostages for good
it is to Pekin that the officials most anxi- tenm of soU,lcmellt. 
ously look. Minister Conger is stall silent 
and the lates-t advices have shown tiiat 
little rel ance can he idaced on the dis- j
patches from Shanghai saying that tii».- I cru^|mi tjie Mohammedan 
ministers and legations at Pekin were cpnt]y |le was nominally degraded for the 
safe. For tins reason the orders to Uen-, .)ur)K)3e 0f organizing an anti-foreign up-
cral Chalice to proceed to Pekin took on , r:1,jng) quietly.
an added meaning. ., | It is estimated that 60,000 soldiers, well

General Chaffee was in conference with almed) bu£ ]K)0rly disciplined, are about 
the war dc, art ment authorities much of i>ek.in’and Tien Tsin.
the day and in the afternoon spent near- ; .j-bc chineso officers boatit that they 
ly an hour with Secretary ^ Huy, going bave 490,000 soldiers. Admiral Seymour s 
over those phases of the Chinese situa- fcna tarrics a week’s rations, and tilie 
lion in which, diplomacy will have to be j ))]en jiad an average of 150 rounds of am- 
mingled with military action.

Secretary Long received nothing during 
«re day beyond the early despatch from ! Russia„ Barbarism.
Admiral Kcmpff stating that the combin
ed forces had entered Tien Tsin, and that I q-jlc Russians’ conduct at Taku, accord- 
the Seymour expedition was reported ten jng tu (,|le other officers, liillamed tiie 
miles from Tien Tsin, surrounded. This t]Ves q-Jie Russians are reported to have 
cleared up one situation, only to present noting the Cliinesc indiset iminate-
anotljjr condition wlue.li may prove even jv an([ driving away the peaceful Ursine.- 1 
more grave. The casualty list on the fir.-1 avjK, Would have procured traniqiortalioti 
engagement was awaited anxiously and av-1 aIld provisions, anti to have looted the 
rangements were made by tlf’ officiais to town.
have relays through the iniujlit in order \ great naval demonstration at all the 
that til,is list might Tie handled with the I ticaty [torts is also said to be désirai,.c,
groafieUt despatch and lie given to the pub- jn OId(.v to influence the .wavering Chi-

. lie at the first opportunity. llese merchants, who are friendly to for-
Washington, June 26— 1 lie purpose ot eigners. The masses arc becoming cxeit-

thc government to place an adequate nul- Naval Officers Wanted. cd at the reports of Bheir countiymen’s

’TSTfS. a C- o-a. mJ»'” Fi^FHBs STMftt.'XrSi £t£
HuZuitniiUoutw^ourney^uent ^^More s^cnlCTZw.y than =ed ™ ^%^ef founTfe roW^Zf s^î

to the /ulu , d ‘ in a na- tlre assignment itselt, was the wen mg o Captain Reiter, JJeut. Commandera their lilies and equipments to the Boxers.SESEsEta-e = F ^-—
land. (3 taloe command of the troo,>s ordered to

Native carriers were secured aimed to v|ihia„ ancl Ul 1)rocecd to Pekin by way 
the teeth, and paid in advance. Many of q{ s.m Francisco and Taku, accompanied 
them, of course, soon deserted. After 26 by a;de3 44 had been exixoted that 
days’ weary travelling Mr. Cole reached ^ military forces would he concentrated 
Mjiwapwa, a sort of Clapham Junction at yhe Foo or some other convenient mil- 
for the slave-dealers, whose trade this itary |)a$e> but the dircotion to proceed 
party was thus enabled to suppress to a to [Jeuin, the capital of the Uliineæ Em- 
laigc extent by sending dow-n the names ||j|$ indicated a lirai determination on 
and descriptions of the largest dealers to ,|3ir, 0[ the government authorities to 
Zanzibar where they were apprehended on have a ^rong military fore- at the seat

an-,

Extending—TheChina isThe Anti-Christian Crusade in
Relief of Tien Tsin Announced—Seymour

mod on over the snow to the very edge 
where the stars shone below.Stories Told hy Missionaries 

of Wonderful Escapes.
of the space

I ,]ust in time I realised that it was simply 
I water and that T was standing there on 
the edge of a cliff of ice, saved by a kind- 

1 lv Fate from a death too terrible to
Nearly three and a half millions .^eTbelowrero, thFmere'ti,ought o!

ling is spent annually now at the end ot , K , • lightning rcfrige-the nineteenth century on missionary , being V^^ to ree c iuv 'T larrow 
Effort by the churches of the Reformation >-ator seemed to f . • dis.
as against £10,000 at the beginning. | 1 ™ b bpfore. Tlic enig-

Above 12,000 nussionanes, of whom 5,- tml.once t k.(, had 8p]it UWay
600 are women, are at work as against 111.1 was solve . thunder”
only B00 men when the century began. with a noise of 1

In every quarter of the globe, India, gat1|:njr With AHegatorS 
China, Africa, South America and bibcrm, ,,cv j pro-.vn was appointed by
Without noise, these men of peace carry . ’ Confevencc of 1866 as mission-
on their work with hardly the slightest tbe North Ceylon district, and lie
recognition from those at home. ' : , foT ln years in the stations of Trm-

A missionary's life is olten full of danger • Ratticcaloa, and Jaffna. Sevcn-
„d that some have willingly given then- "^"C‘he vVas transferred to Cal- 
lives for tke cause has been made alum- • ,-hainnan of the Bengal Mis- press,
dantly evident in Cliina in the last few eutta as the the most truculent enemies of foreigners,
days. Many of them came on fUHougli nroWn delights in telling lias arrived by way of the Grand Canal,
to London for the May meetings and < >e - ' ’ accident, during his Cey- I armed with lull powers to deal with the
several of them had stories of remarkable Î9 thî* ® ‘ . 1)e fouTld himself in the southern provinces. The friendly atti-
^•-ntures to tell. rompany w-ith numberless alii- J tude^of Lm Kunjffitew aMte.

j with Prince Tuan, president of the ïsung

■

Not Heard From Yet

London, June 27, 3.45 a. in.—A fresh 
jiliasc of the ebullition in China is the 
probability of immediate outbreaks in the 

southern provincial centres. The 
more

great
populace there is daily assuming a 
hostile attitude towards foreigners; and 
the latter perceive symptoms of a general 
rising, especially at Nanking, where, ac
cording to a despatch to the Daily Lx- 

dated yesterday, Kang Yu, one of

i

-

A Canibal Feait. New York, June 26.—Speaking of send- Americans and British First, 
ing troops into North China at this season j 
of the year, TV. Henry Grant, of the Pres
byterian hoard, who has been in China
several times, said to-day: I the guns wionm

“The Chinese have chosen the most through the Chinese line.. The tor « 
favorable time for their outbreak. The were close behind. The Rutoiam. lost f 
foreign troops are likely to have a hard killed and thirty wounded. The- losses 
time of it, as this is about the opening of the other nationalities were small. Ad- . 
Of the rainy season. By the time our mirai Seymour s force is about ten miles 
troops arrive at Taku the rainy season from Tien Tsin. It is surrounded 
will have set in. I l*ive seen the district Chinese troops and boxers anil hampered 
between Taku and Tien Tsin flooded so that by the presence of sick anil wounded, 
the entire trip could be made by boat. I It is reported that all foF’roT’lnnc^ 
Miles and miles of flat lands are sub- sent from Peton with a weak Chinese
......ged and traffic is sometimes suspended guard and it is assumed that they are
entirely. The season so far has been very with Admiral Seymour, 
dry so that the rains during the coming One Thousand Japanese are landing a 
wet season arc likely to be unusually Taku and two thousand more are expect- 
hear;-.” cd tomorrow, when, a* battalion of 1 lencli

is also due.
The foreign admirals* have appointed 

Captain Wise, commander of the Mono- 
to be commandant at Tong Ku.

Î

l^liS'ipSESiFS
miles long, and beside it are dotted the ■ jg feared tbat we are on the eve 
mission stations which I vvas visiting- ! q{ a gcene of bloodshed and anarchy in the 

“With two native men I vvas travelling Quangs only paralleled during the
on one of the dugout, with outriggers T.i](ing rcbellion.
which me peculiar to the district. Alt , „Thc signs 0f a murderous uprising are 
went well until one of the natives slipped go manilest that wealthy Chinese are 
his paddle and overbalanced the boat, hurrying from Canton and the vicinity, 
which immediately sank. taking their wives, families and valuables.

“To say that consternation followed ^ .<ja Hur:g Chang has been, again pre- 
vvould be superfluous, for here and there, cln|(torj|y ordered to Pekin. His enemies 
on the right of us, on the left of us, in dec!are that they will murder him lie-
front and behind, were vvliat appeared to fole jie can rCacli tliere. His presence
b", say, pieces of virgin cork. We knew, alone restraining the revolutionary cle- 
lio’vvever only too well that every one of mCnts here. His departure will let loose
these seemingly innocent objects was tlie “Black flags" and “Red girdles. ’
nothing more nor less than part of a living Knowing this. Li's trusted officers- are

ending their families to Hong Kong.
himself trusts the Amer-

Mr. Stapleton, of the Baptist Mtisiia- 
arv Society, went out to the Congo in 1886 
and commenced work at Moscmbi. lhe 
place is some 700 miles from the coast.
The natives of the district were the 

canibal Bangola. Mr. Stapleton quickly 
reduced the then unknown language to 
writing, built schools, and generally found
ed a well-equipped mission station. His 
life lias been full of adventures, and thus 
he tells the story of a cannibal feast:

“I had not been out at Moscmbi more 
vve were waited

Che Foo, June 23—The Americans anti 
British entered Tien Tsin first, silencing 

of the arsenal and breaking

1our

They also believe the whole Chinese 
araiv is engaging in the movement undei- 
the‘leadership of Tung Eu Hsiang, who 

rebellion. Jlo-

than three months when 
upon by the chief and headmen oi the 
village, who told us they had quarrelled 
with a neighboring bush tribe and that 
these people in tended to attain: them 
shortly. ...

“My villagers warned me that Inc luish- 
vvould most certainly heat them, and

:
mei

I,

munition.8»en
that they would afterwards turn on us
poor missionaries.” . alligator. , , , . . _

“We pooh-poohed the idea, and and “\Vc were two or three hundred yards “The viceroy 
that vve felt no fqar. from the shore, near a settlement, the in- leans in this crisis, lie says that they

“Evidently vve treated the matter too habitantof which had been watching our alone want no territory and lie places 
lightly for shortly after eight o clr-ck the „add]jng toward them for hours, and himself largely—almost unreservedly m 
next morning the enemy flocked down to tlieKC g(x>d people howled, gesticulated, their hands. At an important confer- 
thc village. By their mess and behavior al)d addcd generally to our panic with cnee today lis reiterated this statement, 
their intentions were obvious. They meant Uleir wcrds 0f advice. Really, the only “All the missionaries have been noti- 
to fight. % „„ thing to lx? done was to swim straight, for fled of the imminent peril througfh con-

“Preparations on our side wore rapidly s|„>rp_ tl.v;ng to avoid the reptiles. This fident al runners. They arc leaving Can- 
made, with the result that 'JW or «>■) men wp d:d> although the strange and liovriblc ton hurriedly and only a few are now 
armed with their spears, knives and old KÎtuaion for the moment seemed to para- here.” 
matchlock guns, were sent to meet the jy7(? mv limbs.
attacking hosts. The confl ct only InUcfl * “]foweVer, I am a good swimmer, and, . 
a few seconds, when U?e buslimen took to W(m<ierfuii to relate, every man of us es- |

caped from that horror of horrors.”

RcÜef of Tien Tsin.
Washington, June 26.—The navy de

partment has received the following cable
gram from Admiral Kempff:

Taku, June 25—Secretary of the navy,

cacy,
The Netherlands cruiser Holland has 

left Java for Che Foo.I
na-

Great Bargain Oppvlrinitlts ftr Moaey -Saurg People. 
LADIES' JACKETS

At Half Price, and many Icfs than Half PH-e to Clear.A Force of Americans.

their heels and fled.
“Delighted with such an iuav victory 

the villagera followed the enemy into 
their own district, cutting down then- 
plantations and bananas and looting tlicii 
huts on the Wrr. \

“For several hours nothing was heard ot 
the warriors, but about live o clock in the 
evening the victors returned with liclln- 
ings and shouts intoxicated with their 
cess. In procession'the warriors passed 
my hut, every man laden cither with a 
goat, a basket of fowls, or some otner 
spoil. This vvas only to be expected.

“Suddenly I noticed some eight or ten 
grinning men with lirery eyes_ earning 
bits of human bo tics. The sight was 
hideous. Brown ant bleeding detached 
legs and arms were dangling 
conquerors’ shoulders, and limbless trunks 
were bundled under tlvir arms, the 
meaning of the scene was only too plain. 
The buslimen had been beaten and the 
prisoners cut up to supply food for the 
great feast of rejoicing, 
a-“A few hundred yards from my house 
was a large open space. To this place the 
wariors repaired; lires were lit, and the 
mutilated remains of the slain were loos
ed and eaten. This was my tirsl and only 
experience of a canmbil feast. Horror- 
stricken with the revolting sight, we 

wondered when our turn vvas to come.

15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, tizes 32, 31 and 36 at Î1.00 each. Some in the lot 
wwe its high- as $6.00. ’ . c,

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, uniitied, .sizes 32, 34 ami 36, at $2 00 each, borne in 
the lot were ns high as $3.00. . .

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were as 
high as $0.00. ,

15 NAVY LEAVEtt CLOTH JACKETS, unlincd, at $3.u0 eariv 
were hk high «is $0.00.

in BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same price. , , ,
10 NAVY CURL CLOTII JACKETS, silk lined, at $1.00 each. S-ome in the lot were 

as high as $8 00.
0 DARK GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlincd, at $4.00 each. Some in

the lot were as high as $8,00. m .
o j;RACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, very long, size 32, $2.00 each. 

One was $1*2.00, the other $16 00.
If parcel to bu sent by mail achl 50c. for each .Jacket.

Some in the lot

nan. i
The department today accepted the ser- At Che ICO. 

vices of an officer on the retired lifct, im- |
<ler authority conferred by a recent act 
of Congress. The officer is Lieut. J. (».
Townley, retirai, w.ho is ordered to sail 
on tlic steamer leaving Kan Francisco July Jrpan&e enuers at Che boo today, re-

licv'wd Vite kftiajticd tituaition. 1 wo L-ln-

The Urititdi consul at Foo C how is ask
ing tor wan'iliips. The air val of the Brit
ish hrs>t-cku7« cruiser Terrible, and two

over 1 he 10. It is expected that many other re- ,
tired officers will be called back to active "esc torts, cqmpped with Krupp guns, 
service if the emergency bxomes pressing, command tlic ivreign caty. Tlic only pro-

| tcction was tilie Lli.tcd States gunboat 
I Yorktown, with 150 siuilo-rs. As an out

break was repontvd last night the sailors 
•tilei/t on their anus and the foreigners pre- 
iwred to take refuge on the ?jhvps. Lom- 

! mander E. J). Taussig, of th'j ï'oikfcown, 
rcijUCMted the vonmumder of the forts to 
clmac lus disquieting manoeuvres with Cttn- 
nou, and notified him tlutt if Uninese 
trooi>s were sent to tihe city ostensibly to 
repress the Boxers, American's woiïld be 
landed. There are about 15<> Americans 
and BritHi niissionaries at Che Foo. They 
are short of money and clotilies, having left 
their stations ha 'lily. United States con
sul John Fowler’s ship is cxiieeted to 
bring fif ty mil vionavics and French priests 
iront the mouth of Yellow river, whither 
they are flocking from Lite interior.

'lhe commander of the Chinese cruiser,

f

COWLING BROS.. 95 KING ST.. ST, JOHN. N. B.
Russians four Allies.

Che Foo, June 26—The officers of the
Thisof the Chinese government, 

nmmeement of General Chaffee s assigu-
their arrival. . 1

The natives of Mpvvapwa are the Masai, 
said to bo descendants of the Shepherd 
Kings of Hyskos of Lower Egypt. The 
Masai were at that time greatly oppressed , 
by the tribe Wagogo on one side and the I 
Waliche on the teller. The first were the j 
great cattle raiders, and the second a sort 
of brigands, accustomed to ambush the 
Masai and hold them up to heavy ran- , 

Jt can easily lie imagined that under 
these conditions Mpvvapwa was in a con
tinued state of warfare. - 

Matters came to a crisis when the Wa- | 
gogos, in large numbers, cainc down near | 
the mission house on a cattle raiding ex- ,

HEADQUARTERS
------ F0K-------

®v

jfK’
Wall Paper and Window Blinds.I# &

All the latest spring patterns 
in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
at a big bargain. Special atten- 
iou given to out of town orders,

a. mcarthur,
048 Main Street.

i
W-In the Great Lone Land. JJ
liThe life of the Rev. Egcrlon IL Young 

haa been lull of 1 hr Tug incidents. Foi 
' hours he can entertain one with yarns, 

escapades, and' dangers undergone in that
■ e,rtzt •.««!
S are around you and «, on you. happened: “1 saul to my workers, should 
You see the snow fly and hear the wind we not try to stop this raid, or we shall 
shriek. The tandem'dog teams, the guide have all our cattle and sheep taken Alter 
nmniii&pu before,, the. sledges slumming a great deal of persuasion I managed to get 
over tluS frozen lakes, die dark figures 12 men who were not afraid to follow the , 
gathered around the camp lire struggling 
against the storm, and the bed in the 
snow, arc all living real-tits.

n was in 1838 that Mv. 5 oung and Ins 
wife first struck the prarie trail, and 
■travelled hundreds of miles that they 
might reach the wigwam haunts oi' the 
Red Indians.

During the first 10 ycais of Ins life the 
missionary, author, canoeist, and dogtiam 
traveller lived among the Créés and the 
Saul taux fishing and hunting for his food.
Among other escapes from death, Mr.
Young has often been under the risk of 
losing his life by drowning.

“One such escape," lie said to our repre
sentative, “stands out very vividly before 
me. It was when I was within an ace of 
falling down a crack through the ice 
near Lake Winnipeg. We had l.cen 
tramping for miles over the hard crunch
ing snow with our St. Bernards and 
Newfoundlands—I had given up the Es-

ho thievish

: yiYk

Uni Chi at Teng Uliow, ott'erinl Mr. Fow
ler to go to the relief of tlic mission at 

, Yang Chic Kiang, if assured of protection, 
j Jit is reiiortod that the llu-sians at*- 

moving 30,000 men towards New. Chwûng.

1 Agents Wanted
raiders. 1 ,

‘‘There was a. plain of about «1 mile and 
a half hetiveen the mission house and the 
forest. This avc had to run across, for if 
the Wagogo once reached Uie forest it was 
almost folly to pursue them further. We 
failed, however, to intercept them. They 
escajted, and plunged into lhe dark and 
apparently impenetrable forest, taking 
with them our live stock.

“Mv men demurred to entering.
“They said the Wagogo Avould lie in am

bush, most certainly catc-h us in a trap, : 
and spear tliè whole party to death. With . 
great trouble I persuaded my men to fol- ■ 
low the robbers. We dived into the thick 
undergrowth of the forest. By the broken 
tw'gs we traced the miscreants. With torn 
coats and hat’s and trousers in shreds we 
struggled on half a mile into the pathless 
entanglement of gianf trees, twining crcep- 

and thick thorn hushes- 
At last ye came across the men. We 

found them chatting and quarrelling over 
the spoil.

“After watching the Wagogo for some 
time avc sent up a mighty shout.

“The raiders were awestruck. Never be
fore had they been followtxl into the for- • 
eats.

“They evidently took us for ghosts, for 
they lied ignontinously, leaving our cattle 
behind.”

About the Discords.
! Washington, June 26-—The officials here 

receive Avith regiet and concern the re- 
]K>rts from Che Foo tiiat discord existed 
bctAveen the Russians and the so-called

iÿÿ’SASrst aZit w..i«- 1.0»*. »» u,«,=-
lai-gely “sailor talk.” At the same time fore, give the oest asset ttlicnt of stock.
it has been recognized from the outset STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS and gOOCl pay Weekly;
that such a heterogenous force gave op- ^|| supplies free.
portaiIUties for serious division, as it is \Ye are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Catcrpillarine which
well known that the sailors and soldiers I 0,, , ... , .. . , 1
of certain countries do not like to serve | protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials, 
under British commanders and that Brit- j Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 

-v ish sailors and soldiers have the same dis- j in great demand. Write at OIÏCG for terms, 
inclination to take orders from a foreign 
superior. But it has been hoped that the^ 
peril of the moment Avould lead all dii- i 
fervnees to be sunk in order that a com
mon purpose might be executed against |

to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness
from disease, for THE FONTH1LL NURSERIES.

V '

4.

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
i

eigners would separate into factions, not & j AA FR F F"'
% lX 3 “rililanrarilil^ro'iJanl1.-! anil -i c lü sri^.i ' wi Ih^uiie 1 Im Eh Eh

V, iMautil'iil imarl. It la a sujicrb aivl extremelyfaalilouable   ofjcwelry, e imilUng in appearance

‘^'^££^.^iSSS^r55K- IBïS&iS'ïlïSSK1*»*

quimaux dogs, for they were 
that they preferred stealing and eating 
rny leather coats to having a proper meal 
—when suddenly my Indian guide, who 
travelled some way in front on snow- 
shoes, broke his leg. The situation 
desperate. All1 I could do was to put 
the crippled guide on my sledge, don Ins 
shoes, and takte his place as the maker of 
the trail.

“For some hours we travelled mile upon 
mile of the great snow and frost bound

C°“Suddenly, upon the dead silence of 
midnight a tremendous booming reverbera
ted again and again through the still clear 
air. At such an hour, in such a place, 
those tremendous sounds did not soothe 
my troubled mind. But, accustomed to 
novel phnomena in that great patlilesse 
territory, I soon recovered my normal 
composure, and resumed the journey. For 
the next two hours nothing untoward 
happened.

“At two o’clock in the morning I saw 
to my amazement, what I took to be a 
reflection of the stars on the ice. The 
sight was grand and beautiful. There 
Seemed to be no snow—the stars seemed 
to shine from out of space itself. I skim-

only reducing their power against the 
Chinese, but opening up the more, serious 
IHissibility of an international breach be
tween the forces of the foreign powers. |
Besides tills it is felt here tiiat the Rus- vL
sian authorities, always sensitive, will 
quickly resent the imputation of barbarism j 
and cruelty. The officials here accept j —___ 
the charges with great allowance and they | 
particularly express their displeasure at 
having the Americans brought into an j , x- 
apparent disruption with the forces of 
other power. Thus far the United States 
has acted concurrently with all the powers 
with no one more than any other, and 
the authorities here will use every effort 
to prevent bickerings and backbitings.

Berlin and/the Chinese Government.
Berlin, June 26.—It is evident that Ger

many has been interchanging opinions 
with Russia and other powers during the 
last twenty-four hours and that the for
eign office has been receiving new in
structions from Count Yon Buclow, min- 

■ ister of foreign affairs, who is still having

mar Jt
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^ FREE RIFLE60 Specialists on the Case—Iu the ordin
ary run uf medical practice a greater num
ber than this have treated cases of chronic j 
dyspepsia and have failed to cure —but Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets (60 in a box at 
35 cents cost) have made the cure and put 
to rout the mistaken notion tiiat proprietary 
remedies are trash, and may help but never 
heal. These little “specialists” Jiave prove n 
their real merit. Sold by K. C. Bfoavo.

A. 0. H. in Moncton. ■
Moncton, June 26 —The provincial con

vention of the A. O. If. met here today, 
holding two secret sessions. About forty 
delegates are in attendance. The prin
cipal business today was the appointment 
of committees and other routine business.

AVo give this splcii-^ -r 
di<l Air Bille for selling nt lu«
2do*cu Beautiful Photo Huttons ou 
appear Portraits of Generals Koherts 
Kitchener in actual reproductions of famous 
oil Paintings showing all the brilliant colors
ot"their uniforms and medals in 10 delicate tints on a ^ ^l
golUgromul. Fmple are (xifc-or to aecuro the»e truly artsitic women, 
loa ortho war. This Rifle le of the beet make and latest model care, 
nilly elKhtedand tested before leavlnj the factory. Write and we mall buttons, 
bo" ‘SIT’/"1’1™ m'mCy’ ““'l w“ “uü 111116 611 ebargee paid. Art Supply Co.,

•01113 Civ il OlllVwhichan- :£6»
z

m

p^FREE CAMERAssp
EtoMflWHM bjrfollowing the instructions. Outfltconslsts of 1 Camera, 1 box Dry Plates, 1 çkg. Hy^o. ^Printing Frame.
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Bolivian Andes Diamonds
jewelry that will stand the test of time.

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same, fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

Mi
When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger. IQqSF

Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 
J J^-K Diamond, $1.50.

Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

... JJ ;ÉÜ
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Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

iNI
Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50. Stick or Scarf Pin, 

J>2-K Diamond, $1.25.
Stick or Scarf Pin,

I K Diamond, $1.00.

Y.1

m h

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
I '/i -K Diamond, $1.25.

...forwarding charges prepaid...
We do not ship goods C. 0.11. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 

satisfactory, we will either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

ES DIAMOND CO.,
Sàr Philadelphia, Pa.

BOLIVIAN AND
55 N. Thirteenth
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